ARCHERY CHECK-IN
Idaho 4-H Shooting Sports Contest

(items with * require participant to legibly complete prior to check-in)

*Name _____________________________________________   Competitor # ________________

*County ______________________________   *Age Division: (mark one)  ___ Jr,     ___ Int,      ___ Sr

Bow #1: *Brand _________________________________   *Barebow? (mark one)  ___ Yes, ___ No

*Sight: (mark one) ___ Adjustable Sight Pin,   ___ Multi Pin,   ___ No Sight

*String: (mark one) ___ Single Color,   ___ Multi Color

(Filled out by staff at check-in) Draw Weight:_________ (Max. 60 lbs.)

Bow #2: *Brand _________________________________   *Barebow? (mark one)  ___ Yes, ___ No

*(If needed)   *Sight: (mark one) ___ Adjustable Sight Pin,   ___ Multi Pin,   ___ No Sight

*String: (mark one) ___ Single Color,   ___ Multi Color

(Filled out by staff at check-in) Draw Weight:_________ (Max. 60 lbs.)

Arrows #1: *Brand: _____________________________   *Shaft Material: ___________________

*Shaft Color: _____________________________   *Fletching Color: ____________________

*Fletching Type: (mark one) ___ Vanes,   ___ Feathers

(Filled out by staff) Arrow/Point Diameter: (.422” max arrows / .425” max points)  Yes   No

(Filled out by staff) Total Arrow Weight:_________________________(must exceed 5 grains per lb. of draw weight)

Arrows #2: *Brand: _____________________________   *Shaft Material: ___________________

*Shaft Color: _____________________________   *Fletching Color: ____________________

*Fletching Type: (mark one) ___ Vanes,   ___ Feathers

(Filled out by staff) Arrow/Point Diameter: (.422” max arrows / .425” max points)  Yes   No

(Filled out by staff) Total Arrow Weight:_________________________(must exceed 5 grains per lb. of draw weight)

I agree the above information is correct and will remain correct for this entire Idaho 4-H Shooting Sports Contest. I agree that any changes I make to my equipment will be brought to the attention of the range officers and checked to make sure it follows the Idaho 4-H Shooting Sports Rules. Equipment may be checked at any time before, during, or following competition to insure compliance.

*Competitor Signature: __________________________________________     Date: _______________

*Coach/Parent Signature: ________________________________________     Date: _______________

Range Officer Signature: ________________________________________________